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...innpleksant•retnerliS, and. make Me feel
unhaW the first night ithenew, !ionic.
I.supppse it Mattes little differenCe how
fait tlllrigs get Spoiled, -as we'll -have to
have tieW,furniturer about once a.fear, ifeve, iiii to keep up appearances ; so,- ifyou want 'to Sleep in your boots, sleep in

Peni';,for all I bare,Conic, let's go down
to. nar,'„fait dinner. I've had hie, new
plat#, put on; and the .new porcelain. • I
[Mel; Mir toitt,of,arms to the factory, and

,-
.

!had peteelain manufactured with it on ev-

-1 eiy*av:.. I'fold.,T.honant, to put knit on
to-nigi; Sanie:''s it ive had.l4aittpany. 1-1
want to get used to it, you see.

Bless me, Rasher! you liked to have
poked your arm .right through that lace
drapery, getting into bed. Did' you no-

!
' tlee • hew surreptitious Thomas looked
when lie waited on us to-night? lietnade
we .feel uncomfortable: - Ile thinkts -be-
cause he's been with the Greens and the
linkers he can turn up his nose at us:

1I wouldn't keep the fellow at all, 'polite
las he wens to be, if it wasn't that I want
1Ito learn of him liow to have this gs de

.

Rigor, as they say about the ceremonies
1 with the Prince :of Wales. 'lf I'd have
{thought it would' haie dope any good to
!have,asked him, 'l'd have htirried up my
party when be was here. Do you know.
Mrs. De Witt actuallV went to the ball.

'I If we'd made our fortune five-years ago,
we'd a been one of the old families by thiS l
time, and we might have been asked.

1 What's that ? You can't make a whistle
out of a pig'.4 tail ? Well who wants to?
I'd be just as good as Mrs. De Witt, ifI'd
have begun a little earlier in life. But

`as I was saying; I want to keep Thomas
until after the party; he'll be a perfect

1 jewel of a help, and if there's any mat-
ters .I'm in doubt, about I can ask him.

1 1 ain'tt obliged to see his impertinence as
long as it's policy' to keep him, and I in-
tend to get used. enough to keeping a

I war-waiter against I let him go to know
how to keep the next one hi his proper
place. For the land's sake Rasher, you'li
snore all the lace ;Pff that pillow-case if
you srutre in that style: Ain't your even
going tube allowed to snore in peace iu
your splendid residence? 'La, yes !•as
loud as a steam-engine if you want to ;

.hut il...i_r,r..and.tkeep awake alittlewhile'whieI'm actually talking: The tailor's
got the liveties all ready for Thomas and
John; and to-morrow the new carriage is
coming home. Have you seen it? YES?
And is the coat of arms sufficiently con-

t •

.snicous ? Day after to-morrow, if the
we.ather'sfine. will be an event in my life.
I'll be banded into my own carriage, and
have -a footman standing on that little
what-do-you-callitlthere behind, and John

1 a driving in a coat with Six capes, and
our family device Uponthe door. .I shall,

. make all the calls I can think of. Ha!'
rut won't Mrs. De Witt be mad ! They'velIbeen obliged to give up their carriage'
lately, and to see me in mine will make
her frightfully envious; but she'll keep.
as pleasant as a baSket of chips, and nev- 1
er let on: The nest day I'll drive down
to Stewart's to buy, myself a dress for the',

!party. I've often,tin old times, when II
Iwent away from there in the sixpenny
;busses, envied thelladies, and the clerks 1!carrying, out their, parcels, and putlingl
!them on the seats so killingly polite 1 II
never expected, in those days, to ever be
there Myself with two servants in capes '

'and bands around their- hats, and a coat-,
oftmus on the door. What did you say ?!
"Honor to whom honor is due." I May
thank the rise iu perk for myrise in life ?

I declare, Rasher, if youition't quit pok- 1i .
ing: pork under my nose, you shall never'
'have any more fried tender-line nor roast I!snare-rib so long as I have a table set in
Imy house: Now don't get the mareniglifl
Ito night, and tear down my pink silk-cur-4tains about our ears. •

~ That would—be,
getting—the wrong=pig—by the ear !"
There he goes snoring off again with that;

1 hateful wordl hardly over his lips I Velldwell, well ! I may as well compose myself-
! - - (To be continued.)

P 0 LI OAL:
Synopsis of Ihe 'President's

lilestmge.
Opening with a congratulation upon

the National prosperity of the .Country,
the 'President next proceeds to inquire
into the cause of the discontent and
threats of Disunion. .

He says the trouble is not caused by
the endeavor to exclude Slavery fiom the
Territories, nor by the efforts to defeat
tha,eseention of the fugitive Slave-Law,
butly.thelact,that the agitation of the
Slavery question has .product d. -a malign
influence on the Slaves, inspiring them
with vague notions of Vreedom.

lie thinks that it the agitation. is con-
tinued the Slava°lding States Must re
sort to Di:sunion for selt-preservation--
But it is his- conviction that the fatal pe-
riod-has not yet arrived and he urges the
American people to settle the 'Slavery
question foreier and thus restore :peace
and harmony.

All that is necessary to- acComphsh
this cbject,Land all for which the SlaVe
States have contended; is to be let aloae
and permitted to manage their domestic
institutions in their own way.

The Election of a President in accord.
ance with the Constitution, he argues,
does not afford just cause fur dissolving
tho Union. In ,order. to justify a resort
to revolutionary', resistance, the Federal
Government must be guilty of•a deliber-
ate, palpable and dangerous exercise of
unconstitution-al- powers. Beason and
justice require that some overt act should
be waited for. -

Whatever the political antecedents of
the }'resident Elect, he must, from the
nature of his office and its responsibilities,
be Conservative, Ile can only execute,
not make laws.

An alleged cause for Secession is that
the Southern. States are denied equal
rights with the other States in tlib Terri-
tories. But by what authority have these
been denied ? Congress has never passed,
any such act. There is no probability
of the passage of any such act by either
the present or the next Congress. A-nd
the Supreme Court bas;decided that Ter-
ritorial,Legislatures have no power to do
.it. The neat palpable violations of the
Constitution yet. committed are the nets
of State Legislatures to 'defeat-the excn-
tion of the Fugitive ShaVe_law. But fur
these acts the Federal Government is not
responsible. Moreover, beige unconsti-
tutional, they are null and void.

After urging that 'the Fugitive Slave
Slave law 'is unconstitutional, the Presi-
dent urges the .repeal..of the, Personal
Liberty Bills, and says 'that unless this
is done without unnecessary delay, it will
be impossible for any liuman power to
save the Union. If their repeal is refus-
ed, the Southern States ;would be justifi-
ed in revolutionary resistance to the Gov-
ernment of the Union: .

The President then' proceeds to elabo-
rately combat the doctrine of the right
of Secession, as set up by South Carolina.
He denies that such a right exists, or
was intended by the framers. of the Con-
stitution, to exist. He quotes from Mad-
ison, from Jaeloon's Proclamation, and
from the Constitution itself, -to prove that
this is a Government intended to be per-
petual, and not a mere -Voluntary associ-
ation, from which members may with-
draw.at pleasure. Secession is neither
wore nor less than revolution. It may
or may not be a justifiable revolution but
still it is a revolution.

The Executive is bound by his• oath
to take care that the laws are faithfully
executed. In the case of South Carolina
however, it is impracticable to do this, so
far as the U. S. Courts nee concerned, all
the Judicial Officers having resigned.--
But the Collection of the Revenue in nut
obstructed. It is not believed that any
attempt will be made to seize the Forts
or Arsenals, and if any is, the officer in
command has orders to act on the de-
fensive.

A GOOD ONE.--A physician was once
called upon. to tender his profes. sional aid
to the wife of a recently'married country-
men, Who by the' way was .little versed
in the technical terms which are.used by
the medical family. The doctor having
felt the pulse and viewed the tongue 'of
the patient together' with sundry other
wise 'tricks, prepared a plaster,. which
he ordered the husband to lay Upon the
chest of "his better:liar prouth,ing to
call again on the following day. flee
came andafter making the usual inquiries
respecting his charge, asked if the -plas-
ter had been .applied agreeable to his in-
structions.

"Sir,"'said the huSband, with the nit-
Most gravity Conceivable, "my wife said
she had no chest, and thinking it would
answer just al well, I laid it on her
Gunk 1"

The President then cOnsiders.the right
and feasibility of resorting 'to force to
compel a State to:remain .in the Union
against the will of its inhabitants, and
arrives at the conclusion that no such
power has been granted to; Congress.

In order to maintain -the Union,_ he
recommends an Amendment of the Con-
stitution, r 6 b made -as Amendments
have twice been made before. :He re-
commends that the Amendment should
contain :--

About this time you might haVe seen
ari individual making tracks clown the
road inn roar of laughter.

TAE United States census proves that
tve,taight better afford to lose three suc•
ccssive crops of cotton than ono of grass.

Ist. An express recognition of the
.right of property in slaves, in the States
where it now exists or may hereafter ex-
ist.

2d The duty of protecting this right
iii all the common Territories throughout
their territorial existence and until they
shall beadmitted as States into the Un-
ion, with or without Slavery.

3d. A like recognition of the right of
the Master to have his Slave thi .has escaned from'one Stare to another delivered
up to, him and of the validity ofthe Fugi-
tive Slave Law, and a declaration that all
State Laws impairing nt defeating this
right arc ttucoustittttlonal• null and void.
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JOHN S. MANN,
•ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., wril attend the several
courts in Pot ter and Al'Kean Counties. All
business entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
sad Third streets. 10.1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Conderport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties. 10:1

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY 5; COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport. Pa., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with promptnes
Edt:ity. Office on Soth-weiit corner_v-
end Fourth streets

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
rare and promptness. Office on second at.,
near the Allegheny Bridge. 12:1

CHARLES RRISS 3IA NN,
CABINET MAKER, having erected a new and

convenient Shop, -on the South-east corner
of Third and West streets, will be happy to
receive and fill all orders in his calling.
Repairing, and re-fitting carefully and neatly
done on short notice.

Coudersport, Nov. 8, 1859.-11-Iy. •

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport,Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
kg and vicinity that he will promply re-
s -ad to all calls for professional services.

ce on Main et., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. 9:23

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,

Groceries-, &c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.
10:1

z. °LUSTED, D. S. COLWELL, A. C. TAGGAR r.
D. E. OLMSTED & CO.,

DEALERS IN. DRY GOODS, READY-MADE
Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c., 3lain st.,
'Coudersport, Pa. • 10:1

M. W. MANN,
DEALBR IN BOOK'S Sc- STATIONERY, MAC-

AZINF.S and Music. N. W. corner of Main
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. . 10:1

L j. OLMSTED EM31333!2

OLMSTED & KELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, VN & SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the courtHowe, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice. 10:I

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
ts• F. GLASSMIRE, Propriet,—, Corner of

Itain and Second Streets,Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. ,1 9:44

ALLEGANY HOUSI42AIIGEL M. MILLS, Proprietni, Golesburg
Puller Co., Pa., seven miles north of Con-
Arrsport. on the Wellsville Road. 9:44

II ARLES MANNING,IILACKSAIITII, Fourth street, between Main
and West Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in his' line,
On the most--reasonable terms. Produce
taken in payment. 12:33

P,ZRA STARKWEATHER,
:LACKSMITIL would inform his former cus-
tomers and the public generally that he hasr eestablished a shop in the building form-
c'dy occupied by Benj. funnels in Conders-

- Vat, where he will be pleased to do allkinds of Blaclamithing on the most reason,.
able terms. Lumber, Shingles, and all
kinds of Produce taken in exchange lot

. vork. 12:34.

Z. J. THOMPSON,CARTAGE k WAGON DIAKEB and RE-PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takest his methodof informing the pub- cri-nn'he in general that be is ,preparedt 0 do all work in his line with promptness,la a workman-like manner, and upon themost accommodating terms. Payment forRep airing invariably required on delivery oft, work. All kinds of PRODUCENen on account of *work. I ':35.

trimmings. I catitioned .lii:MAnut the
sofa and chairs ; not to get 'eni too small;
for you know I'm Prettylglid;Undl shall
-want to reeline-on 'cm WhCris;-1- tliink_rtn
likely ttibe,surprisedty eompanyiso lie's
made !cid a's.latze its the room will allow.
That...painting up there by the'door;; with
that little, lopis-Inzuli ;able. under it, is
copied froin'llic yf Ma-
donna in the Roman Vacuum, the itian
said who sold it to' me. He ady;sed me
to hart it huff.' in my boudoir in such a
position that, feouid egay.egnon it. in my
reflective .rtiortients -, it is it religions pic-
ture, you know. I usually gaze in the
looking glass in my n://ective hitiments ?

Ain't you ashamed to trifle upon so seri-
otis a subject, Mr. Rasher ? I-shouldn't
wonder-if your-habit of punning led you

to the still worse one of using profane
language, if you continue to o.ultivate
such irreverence., You don't Sec tiny eon;
nection between punning and swearing ?

Well, /do; only last week, when I was
telling.you about the rocks up to the park-,
you said " blast 'em," and then went on
pretending you meant blow 'em to pieces
with powder.

I'm going to -have a yellow satin dressy
ing gown, faced 'with blue, .and a blue
cord and tassel, made to correzpond With.
the sofa and curtains; and then I shall
expect to spend a good many of my morn 2
ings here, and have a mark hanging out
of that handsome book there, as if-I 'd
been reading, and I can pass affray my
time hemming piffles or handkerchiefs,
and when Mrs. Fitz Simmons or any of
my friends call, I can slip my work under
this satin cushion, and bag to be excused
fur receiviog 'cm iu my boudoir, brit
was a little unwell this morning; which
will probably be tho truth, Rasher, for
since I've taker to drinkingwine for din-
ner,rand having, dinner so late, and then
sonictitneS taking birds, or oysters,. or
something for my supper after that, I've
had the headache a great deal, and I ain't
near so stout as I used to be, really,
though I look so much fatter. You think
I'll weigh as much as your prize porker
now? Oh, Rasher, how can you? but it's
bloat, it's mostly bloat. I know I am, I
must be delicate, or why should I have
'such licutleclies,-iind sveb utrango-
tious in my diagram Eat too touch ?

My appetite never was poorer. Last night,
I ordered the cook to fry me ir sausage,
privately, and bring it up at nine o'clock,
for my. supper. 1 hadn't had any for a
longtime, and I couldn't think of any-
thing else that would relish: If my ap-
petite wasn't poor, w'ly should I crave
sausage?

However, I don't mind my health so
muck; for I think I can stand it this win-
ter, and next summer I shall expect you
to take me off-somewhere on a tour:—.
Where are we going to lice? Why, all
over the house, I suppose. These things
are too fine fur use ? Of course I don't
expect you to pull off your boots in the
priors, nor lounge there after you're
home from business, unless there's com-
pany. As you're so prejudiced against
farnacis, there's a ;rate in the basement
dming-room, and you can take your paper
and go down there after the silver and
China's cleared away. 'lfyou want to go
to bed before the company's gone, you
can go up the back stairs and get to our
room.. And where will /be ? I'm sure
you 4on't need me, when you're mostly
reading the newspliers of evenings, idly-
bow; ands as you can't bear half the peo-
ple that visit me, why, when you don't
reel like seeing company, you can have a
nice time all by yourself. You think
parties, and operas, and late hours don't
agree with you; but I'm sure they do
with me; and of course-you don't expect
me to givelem uP on your account. No;
but you wish-the house Wasn't so big, or
had some little corner you could call home?
Fie, Rasher, isn't the whole of -it ours,
and of course our hoMe ? I think you're
real ungrateful not to be satisfied, after
I've taken so much 'pains to make you
comfortable. Our bedroom is just as
splendid as any room in the house; there's
lace on the bottom of the, pilLw eases,
and lace curtains lined with the sweetest
pinlestlk, and 6 Severed"China wash-ba-
sin, and all kinds of fixings; more'n-you
can use, or [ either, fur that matter; in
fact, I don't know the names of half the
things, nor what they're-meant for; and
I'm snre_yOu ought to be contented with
so much, and everything so idea; and
now, my dear, while I think of it, let Me
caution you not to throw your coat on
that counterpane when you take it off,
and not to wear your dusty- boots inside
the Chamber, for the carpet's a white
ground, and will show the least bit of
dirt; and to turn down the spread when
you get into bed, so's your breath won't
stain the edge of it; at I guess you
might as welt not meddle with the toilet.
table -and glass lit all, but have a little
mirror put up in the closet-; fur, yon see,
your great fingers would make sad work
with them things on the,table; and ifyou
should knock that Cupid over and break
it, you'd spoil the whole effect. " The
fact is, Mrs. Rasher, the pen's too fine
for the pig." Please don't make such
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Lore ! the flowers are blmsimvim,park MidReid, • ,
.With lore their bursting hearts itierall'i•e-:•realed:

So come to me, and all thy fragrance - yjelq !
0 .I.,ve !And. Sun is sinlting in the west,And sequent stars all sentinel his rest. -
So sleep, while angels match-in:ll)3n my breast
0 Lo7e.rqbeAlooded moon is at its height,
And trances sea and land with tranquil light.
So shine and gild with beauty all mynight !

O Lore! the ocean floods the crooked shoreTill sighing beaches give thdr moaning o'er.So, Love, o ern= me,still I sigh no more I

'THE GOLDEN IVE:DtIiNd
0 Wien the fragrant Mayflower non• appears.
Fresh as the Pilgrims saw it through their

•tents.
So blows our lovethrough all these changing

vears. •

O wife ! the snn is shining in theeast,
Nor tires to shine, while ages have inerea,sed
So shines our lore, and tills my happy breast

0 wife! on yonder beach the ocean sings,
As when it bore the Mayllower'3 drooping

\Li ngs.
So in my heart our early love-song rings.
0 wife! the moon r.nd stars slide down the west
To make in fresher skies their happy quest.
tio, Love, once more we'll wed amongthe blest!

MISCE'LLAN-Y.
From Godey's Lady's Book

MR. Alim, mins. RASII
BY THE AUTH-OR. OF " MISS SLIMMENS,"

CILAPER I.
(Curl tinuect)

Ain't it splendid and I hav'nt had a
bit of trouble, only to give my orders.
think Mr. Brilliant, the upholsterer, is a
very tasty man: 1 told him about what
we could afiird to expend on the moms,
And he fixed them up himself. He only
exceeded the sum I set about two thou-
sand dollars. lie asked my ideas of col-
ors ftir the first floor, and I told him I
liked crimson and gold. I think I never
,cen handsomer cornices. The mirrors,
it-thw iliandeliersrariTthecornices, and
teture-frainies, give an air of gorgeous-

ness—don't you think so'? I bought the
pictures myself, all to one store, as the
man gave me a bargain, if I'd take the
lot; and got. Mr. Brilliant to pat new
frames to them, to correspond with the
mirrors. The-paintings themselves didn't
come to.quite so much as the frames. I'd
an idea them sort of things was more ex-
pcnzive, as Mrs. De Witt toldmeshe'd
given four hundred dollars for a little dull
thing not much bigger than my hand.
She must have been awfully imposed on,
for I got one four feet long for forty dol-
lars, and far more brilliant colors, at that!

Come in here, Rasher, and look at the
library: You see he's put this in darker
colors ; but that's the fashion, I believe.

I Them ain't wooden books, like some cf
Mrs. Smyth's; they're the genuine article.
I paid Mr. Octavo twelve hundred dollars
for filling the shelves. But I bad mole
trouble with him than with all the rest
put together. I didn't like the bindings
of the books he Olt in first, and I had

I him take 'em alt back, and- put in these.
These have gut such pretty red covers
and gilt letters. Besides, I got mad- at
him about another thing. I thought he

I meant a fling at your business. Right
,along in the very first row there was three
or four books with no titletiCat all, but
just "BaCon," printed on the back.' Mv!
but wasn't I mad! I suppose they were
recipes fur curingbacon, perhaps-1 didnt'-
look to see, but I made him take 'em right
out. I.Tp a little higher, what did I see
but " Tales " printed on the back
of another book? 1 -asked him what he
meant by it; if he meant to insult us be:,
cause we'd made our money in the pork
business? and he didn't know what to
say; but he took 'em away, and finally'
told him I guess he'd 'better change the
whole lot, and put in them with red bind-
ings-I'd seen at his store. He was very
good-natured about it. I suppose he
did'nt want to lose our custom. That's:
one advantage of being as rich as we are
—people don't like to offend us. I don't
suppose any one will ever read the books,
but it is necessary to have them, for the
same reason that we have almost every-
thing else ; because other people do. Pic-
tures and books are considered stylish;
I've heard Mrs. Fitz Simmons talking
about an author's style. What's that ?

Inwhat respect do you resemble an au:
thor? lam sure I can't guess, my dear.
I've never detected any resemblance,
though, as for that matter, I know very
little about authors. Because you both
make a living by the pen ? and both of
You sell your tender-lines ? Tow, Rash-
er, for mercy's sake, We're in die new
house, and do, do, for my sake, quit that
miserable habit:of punning! or, if you,
must make puns cr die, choose some oth-.
er subject than the one you're always
harping on.

Here's my boudoir; I told him to put
that all in yellow, with blue facings and
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`TERIS.--$1.25 PER ANNUS.

31essagelthen_turda td thOtdS:.
ject ofour Feretgn -.Thiele,
With Great britain are Of. the *Mr:4,ol4'li
lv character. The , nuestioo Aidi

';c:f the Olayton-Bultihr Treat.* and':thii
!Eight of Search, have been 'amicablyitd;

1 Justed, the San Juan cplestide ;Alita!i
iltietmtiation, and the visit cr ilie Prince
IX Wales 'had inbreased ]rind foelitigs lie=
l'tween the two natiotil. • -

11 With France we are alsd r 1 the beat
. .

ferms. She, concedes the rightcof het;
suhjects to expatriate themselvesandhei.
'come naturalized herd, dlfd indketitd
4her claim upon them.. -

•

iit Odr fiitindship ttith Russia

11liaie
With Spain our" relattoi s ace mdre

complicated Tint less dangerousthan here.:.
afore. A joint Commission was insti-

tuted by the trio dor&iimetitS td Settle
the respectiveclaitna of citiieni of .e4Cil
af.,Commissionainst•theother.TheComission caind

an agreement , but the U. S. Senatd
rfusedto ratify it.. The reconnikuld:
tion to'aenuire Cuba by' purchase, if poll.;
stble, hi relterdted.

1, With all the other European ptitierd
nje con'inue to beongood. terms.

The frimlaly and pea6eftil poliey OF;
sued towards China has produced antis.;
factory results; The Treaty ofTien-Tsiti
h 6 been faithfully observed 'IA °hi
claims fairly 'adjusted.

Similar results have followed our .toot;
icy toward Japan. And tfatdtl
arid intercourse lietWeeti the Couutacii are
COpfidently anticiplted.

.

IWe are an good tertni With Brasil.-
liatifidations Of odr treaty with Pte*
dienada have been exdhandedi anti all
diipu tea amicably adjusted. Negotiations
foii similar purposes with Costa Rica and
Meer:lsta have Veen progressing
abv.

ur felatioiiS With Nesic'd are in dd
unsatisfeciory state. The unsettled con.;
dition of the country, lett! by Civil War;
hdsi prevented reparation from lidinA oV
famed for outrages on Amdridan citizetoi
and property. The Presidelit ibihks; if
his I recommendation of interferiti4'.-bYusig armed forde egainst
Government in favor of theitiares Pdrty
had] peen adopted, it would harereitilted
advantageously. Failino.Din this,' Treat:
its have been made with the Joarei Got;
ernt:beiat

Kansas would have been better off; tbd
PreAldent thinks, bad She neepted tbd
LeOmpten Constittition: lie fieliered
there is no longer dangerofserioustrouble
there, but says nothing in favor of ber ad,
mission intaihe Union.

OA is colMparatively. quid end peace:
ful, thich the President attributes to bit
policy •of sending a large military fdrce
therl for a time.

The expenditures fotthe Igcal Yee
endi June 30th,1860, exclusive of tbd
Public Debt, were $55,402,485 46

Tlip President states that since bit Ituft.
3lessne not a single slave has been ins=
ported from Africa. He nongratulated
the eduntry thatpublic sentiment is WM;

adve4 to filibustering expeditions: `•

reiterates his previous reontomkti:
datiod in reference to the Pacific Rit
Road,i and the employment of i Nsvat
Force at the Isthmus, and in did ports of
Mexido.Ilea recommends the postrdge of a itif
fixing a day certainepreviont to the 4th of
March!, for the election of Alembent of
Congr6s , •

Thel financial ceeessitiesof the Count:if
require a modification of the Tariff and lie
reiterates his recommendations of apocifei
instead of ad valorem duties: -

Thei Reports of the Deparimeatt and
brietlylrefered to.

The subject of relief toPie sufferinginhabitants of Kansas, and Of Legiihr:
tion fok the District of Coluti.bia, are cora:
mended to Congress.

TEIR rEESS VERSUS %.:01E YtSrr3r—=

Henry Ward. Beecher on IT recent Tina-
sion said : "The articles of the press goo
further] than the sertnoTii and_carry whit
them really more weight—certainift where'
one hea'rs three a day, which is art a'bom:
inationibefore God and man. Nu pteaolt:
er who !is fit to preach a Berreion it fit icf
preach g more than-. tura day--;;and 01$
man is pt to bear morn; or -it be deep/
he is not fit for push else: Bettutifts aro
like boys' popguns; bowei,e'rrintriy Wadi
you ma+ put in, it's. the la4t *id
drives the ()theft out." . .

WErh. ANswERK6.--4e erg the tot:
lowitig from Forriejs
Press

"Whi doyoo not attack the Repibili
can party?" asks so sonodymons for
spondent. °Ur trasyrei it, that the .fiez
publicat party is stacienily. assailed bji
the enei ies of the Utritin; and vie nil
quite willing to try and to - &fat. 111r
Lincoln in the management of the neSf
exigenciesthat arfait Orate. -

Onoquare, I'rint'ONVifliatn' etnintyi
Va., where a let month dgo Adult het:
headed 'ldiot cot dorm a Republican'
thigitaff. LineolO fetoiied sfreutea,ltell
48, Brea nridae 51 and bought! I: ififil#
done foi P'entian:
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